
One of the great health achievements of the 20th century was to extend 

life expectancy for people all over the globe. Yet the health span, or 

period of life when a person is in good health, has not kept pace with our 

increased life span: we may live longer, but not necessarily well. In the 

future, individuals, communities, and entire cities will strive to optimize 

not only the period of time we experience physical health but also how 

long we experience positive emotional, social, and spiritual well-being. 

Acknowledging the diverse capacities of individuals, groups, or communi-

ties, we will broaden our understanding of health beyond physical and 

being to better enable high-quality, meaningful living.

In the coming decade, we will face changing natural and built 

environments, constant social and economic disruptions, and  

ever-present cultural shifts. This increasing complexity will compel us  

to pursue more inventive, intuitive, and integrative strategies for taking 

care of ourselves and each other. Experimentation, tinkering, and 

pragmatic pluralism will result in more adaptive responses to volatility 

(whether in the form of sharp disruptions or slow-moving crises). Our 

changing circumstances. Our ecosystems of well-being are evolving, 

and within them we will devise an infrastructure of new processes, 

meanings, and practices to support well-being.

Our ability to sense future health states is improving rapidly. Emerging 

measurement tools and understandings from life sciences are creating 

new ways for us to probe, test, and anticipate health states and are  

collapsing the space between what we can anticipate and when we can 

act. At the same time, the complexity of this data tells a second, very  

different story: in the long run, no matter how much we measure, we 

cannot accurately predict. Confronted with this uncertainty, we will seek 

strategies to improve our mental and social well-being in the short run 

and to better promote physical health and deal with illness as it arises—

including strategies for reducing stress, improving social trust, and  

banking time as a currency for exchanging services within a community.

Our interactions with others connect us in meaningful ways, and those  

connections create a social ecosystem that enhances our individual  

and collective capacities for well-being. Over the next decade, we will  

participate in building this social infrastructure with intention. We will  

connect around shared identities, a shared sense of place and geography, 

and shared risks and aspirations, to reimagine scarcity and abundance  

in our lives. New capacities will arise from crowdsourcing research,  

distributing decision-making across networks. This will shift attention away 

from consumers focused on navigating choices toward citizens who  

co-create conditions that produce good health. Our pursuit of well-being 

will move from do-it-yourself to doing-it-together as we look to each other 

to rebalance and remake ourselves, our communities, and our planet. 

cities as 
ecosystems
Urbanization is creating a planet of civic laboratories 

of experimentation around well-being. The explosive 

growth of interconnected cities holds opportunities 

to support and enhance ecosystems of well-being 

through increased experimentation, exploration, 

and collaboration. New tools, technologies, and 

design strategies are driving efforts to enable greater 

participation in our individual and collective well-

being, and ultimately rebalance the world in light  

of global challenges and resource constraints.

This Health Horizons map examines innovations and experiments underway 

in vibrant civic laboratories all over the globe and across different scales. While 

ecosystems of well-being extend beyond the boundaries of health to all areas 

of our lives, this map highlights the urban innovations that are emerging from 

the intersections of health and well-being.

As many demographic and disease challenges become greater over the 

Instead, many critical health responses will evolve from understanding 

how to cross demographic, organizational, and geographic boundaries 

to develop comprehensive actions toward improving health through a 

broader context of well-being.
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environments are all interconnected. Over the next decade, cities 

around the world will grow at a rapid pace. This growth will exacerbate long- 

and risks. Although different cities will face varying intensities of short- and  

ds, and ideas 

around the world—has set the stage for people everywhere to experiment, invent, 

and blend practices for well-being. 

HOW TO USE THIS MAP
This map is a tool to help make sense of the next decade. It asks that we rethink the future of well-
being—not as individual experiences, or policies, or markets—but as interconnected ecosystems. 
It hinges on four dynamic forces that will shape these ecosystems of well-being in the next ten 
years, and invites us to dive into the forecasts to discover how these might play out around the 
world. The purpose of this map is to provoke conversation and insight about futures that build our 
collective capacities for well-being, and to inspire interaction to make healthier futures a reality in 
our world of constraints. 

As you explore this map you will encounter several layers:

DYNAMIC FORCES

Narratives of how these interdependent and dynamic forces will shape  
ecosystems of well-being in the future. 

DRIVERS

Historical and emerging trends that make the dynamic forces what they are 
and what they will be.

SCALES

Three scales—bodies, networks, and environments—where new capacities 
for well-being are needed and emerging.

FORECASTS

Forecasts of how ecosystems of well-being will evolve, presented for each 
dynamic force at each scale.

SIGNALS

Observations of current efforts, discoveries, and innovations on which the 
forecasts rest.

NOW WHAT?
IMMERSE ➜ Engage with the challenging futures presented on this map by systematically 
exploring its complexities and directions of change.

BUILD ➜ Make the map your own by adding your own signals and experiences, and imagining 
how the forces will unfold where you live and where your organization operates.

INTERACT ➜ Increase your capacities to continuously think about and consciously make 
the future. Identify how your industries and markets are part of ecosystems of well-being. Con-
sider aligning your strategies with the dynamic forces. Cooperate with others to create a more 
collaborative and satisfying future of well-being. 

HEALTH HORIZONS PROGRAM

The Health Horizons Program offers its clients a deep understanding of the global health economy 
and the social forces that will shape health and health care in the next three to ten years. We iden-
tify and evaluate emerging trends, discontinuities, and innovations in consumer behavior and social 
media; health and medical technologies; health care delivery systems; and food, nutrition, and sus-
tainability. Our forecasting process helps organizations work with foresight to develop insights that 

ion themselves in the marketplace.
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Medicine is only one of a large set of factors that shape health and well-being. Education level, 

shaped by, health. Something as simple as the level of social trust in a region, for example, has 
been shown to improve happiness, increase food security, and reduce illness and disease. 

Developing responses in this broader context will require new understandings of the eco-
systems of well-being. Neuroscience, environmental health, and genetic studies show how 
physical spaces can affect behaviors and genes, while new insights into social systems reveal 

DYNAMIC FORCES

In the future, well-being must be understood as part of a process shaped by interdependent 
and dynamic forces.

OPTIMIZING

Emphasizing living better rather than longer. Focus will shift from extending life spans at 
any cost to increasing how long people will experience good physical, emotional, social, and 
spiritual health. Resources will be better applied to help enable high-quality, meaningful living.

PARTICIPATORY

Creating social structures, despite constraints in the environment. Systems that have 
provided the basic elements of well-being may prove inadequate in the coming decade, but 

of peer-to-peer interactions, people will co-create new capacities for well-being.

ANTICIPATORY

Using feedback loops to digest and respond to information and anticipate future  
conditions. Abilities to sense future well-being states will improve dramatically, while at the 
same time revealing the limits of knowledge about physical health. A more generalized sense  
of well-being will emerge to help protect against a variety of possible risks.

ADAPTIVE

Changing with changing circumstances, with allowance for diversities, redundancies, 
cross-pollination, and mutation. Extreme environments and economic and social disruptions 
in cities will instigate development of adaptive ecosystems of well-being that enable more 
inventive, intuitive, and integrative approaches.

SCALES OF ACTION

New understandings of health and well-being are highlighting the importance of imagining 
responses that operate at multiple scales. This map explores how four dynamic forces  
shaping the future ecosystems of well-being operate across each of the following scales:

BODIES

As new understandings of well-being emerge, people will experiment with a wider 
variety of personal choices—for example, in sleep and time management—to  
manage their health. These self-experiments will expand the boundaries of health 
and well-being interventions in the coming decade. 

NETWORKS

Research on the effects of social networks is revealing complex and profound  
ways that social groups can affect health and well-being. Over the next decade,  
a reorganized social structure, from ad hoc groupings to semi-permanent  

of well-being.

ENVIRONMENTS

Physical spaces and geographic regions are increasingly being linked to capacities  
for well-being, as well as to health challenges. As large-scale environmental challenges 
(such as resource scarcities) evolve over the next decade, new ways to work within 
those constraints to improve well-being will emerge.

O P T I M I Z I N G
maximizing quality, not just length, of life
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E n v i r o n m E n t s
The physical spaces and 
geographic regions that 

contribute to both  
health benefits and  

health risks

n E t w o r k s
The web of social  

relationships around us  
that influence our  
health for better or 

for worse

B o d i E s
The biological systems,  
regulated by sensitive  

feedback and information  
loops, that make 

us human
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sharing eConomY 
A new economy of sharing 
and collaboration—including 
co-production, crowdsourc-
ing, time banking, and 
collaborative consump-
tion—will provide innovative 
strategies for building well-
being capacities.

soCial CurrenCies
Communities of well-being 
will develop social and other 
alternative local currencies 
to capture new sources of 
value arising out of peer-to-
peer exchanges.

CrowDsourCeD 
CommunitY serviCes
Faced with inadequate  
service provisions, from  
public safety to transporta-
tion, citizens will collaborate 
to create safety nets and  
parallel institutions. 

s   co-production of social 
change

Capture of community value 
and creation of peer-to-peer 
exchanges are becoming  
key strategies for building 
well-being. 
source: timebanks.org

s   collective security
Public safety becomes  
networked as personal secu-
rity gets decentralized and  
distributed to the collective.
source: guardly.com

soCial proDuCtion  
of researCh 
Armed with access to tools 
and information and more 
peer-to-peer power and 
influence, citizens will drive 
and open up research and 
discovery processes. 

unequal Distribution 
of risk anD 
resilienCe
Technologies and collective 
measures of well-being will 
reveal a new cartography of 
experience and emotions. 

ConneCteD 
aCCountabilitY
Incentives and willpower  
will get amplified through 
connections with others 
around us, enhancing our 
individual capacities to 
change behavior. 

s   donation of personal 
health data

Genetic communities are 
emerging in which people 
donate their data to collabo-
rate on research projects. 
source: genomera.com

s   emotional cartography
Artists, activists, and others 
explore the implications  
of visualizing intimate  
biometric data and  
emotional experiences.
source: emotionalcartography.net

s   connected accountability
Social systems make people 
accountable to each other  
in pursuit of personal health 
and well-being.
source: thegoodgym.org

s   harnessing of latent 
capacities

New platforms and exchanges 
are making local resource 
webs more transparent and 
actionable. 
source: thesuperfluid.com

transparent  
resourCe webs 
Participatory bottom-up 
mapping efforts will focus on 
identifying gaps in resources 
and filling them by harness-
ing latent capacities for 
well-being. 

quantifieD 
Communities 
Environmental sensing and 
monitoring will generate new 
database identities, revealing 
new health commons and 
defining collective notions of 
risk and well-being.

rebalanCeD Cities 
Communities will self-
organize and remake the city, 
with reinvented strategies 
for happiness, leisure, and 
sociability. 

s   crowdsourced foodwebs
Collaborative foodwebs 
generate new kinds of food 
exchanges and deepen  
localism movements.
source: foragela.com

s   participatory urban 
sensing and monitoring

Sensors distributed among 
urban dwellers collaboratively 
quantify the well-being of  
the city. 
source: lamontreverte.org

s   do-it-together cities
Urban dwellers are taking 
back their cities in a  
movement to remake the  
city for greater well-being.
source: livablecities.org
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boDY tinkering
People will experiment with 
their bodies to modify and 
augment existing capacities 
and discover new strengths. 

transparent 
traDeoffs
Side effects of treatment 
plans will be evaluated and 
vetted against metrics of 
well-being.

DisCoverY into 
pathologY of  
ChroniC pain
The focus of pain research 
will shift from the nerves 
that sense pain to the brain 
that processes it. 

Collaborative  
Caring
Caregiving will be networked 
and peer-produced, 
adopting the model of 
open-source systems to 
distribute ad hoc tasks 
across a community.

wisDom eConomY
Seniors’ knowledge  
capital will be applied as 
a critical resource and a 
source of innovation for 
social production. 

networkeD 
interventions
Through pooling resources 
and combining needs, 
people will create 
community-based 
inventions, incentives,  
and interventions.

holistiC  
solutions
Integrated, comprehensive 
solutions and improve ments 
to communities will  
be implemented to  
enhance health.

Diverse 
methoDologies  
for well-being
New metrics and indexes 
aimed at measuring  
determinants of well-being 
will validate diverse  
well-being practices.

loCalizeD sYmptom 
pools
Local rejections of “one  
size fits all” approaches  
to mental health diagnosis 
and treatment approaches 
will emerge.

s  fureai kippu ふれあい切符
Japan’s elderly care system 
allows people to earn credits  
by helping seniors in their  
communities.
source: flickr user duck75

s  purpose prize
Large-scale investments in  
people age 60 and older lever-
age the value of experience 
for social good.
source: encore.org

s  tablet therapies
Consumer technologies used  
as therapeutic tools enable  
new capacities in people.
source: nytimes.com

s  accepting limits 
Growing numbers of patients 
are choosing palliative care 
over intense biomedical care.
source: dayswithmyfather.com

s   chronic pain treatment 
reimagined

New technologies strive  
to alleviate, not mask,  
pain through neurological 
interventions.
source: omneuron.com

s  families of choice
A redefined concept of  
family has extended the 
options for elder support  
and care accordingly.
source: openhouse-sf.org

s  health impact 
assessments
Evaluations of potential  
health effects are conducted 
before a project or policy  
is implemented.
source: cdc.gov

s  well-being metrics
Subjective determinants  
are being measured and  
displayed to enable new  
urban rating systems. 
source: realage.com

s   indigenous therapies for 
mental health 

Universal application of  
Western mental health  
diagnoses is increasingly  
being rejected.
source: crazylikeus.com

instrumental  
boDies
Skin treatments, diets, 
implants, and other 
surgeries will be put in 
service of securing the 
basics of employment, 
shelter, and identity. 

reDireCteD rhYthms
The stresses of global 
cities and rigors of global 
business culture will lead 
to more ambitious experi-
ments with aligning sleep 
and living rhythms. 

remix of everYDaY 
rituals
People in search of well-
being will pragmatically 
integrate practices from 
multiple traditions.

learning from 
Champion aDapters
Innovators at the margins of 
society will reveal capacities  
for adaptation to volatile  
circumstances.

isolation strategies
Efforts to form new social 
bonds will also highlight 
differences and increase 
distances that may under-
mine social resilience. 

evolvable networks
People will reshape net-
works and connections to 
better enhance their well-
being, meet their changing 
needs, and buffer them-
selves from persuasion.

urban resourCes 
repurposeD
Resources will be repurposed 
to serve multiple functions, 
encompassing production, 
reclamation of marginal 
space, social good, and  
personal benefit. 

iDentifiCation with 
environments
Personal and planetary 
adaptations will be aligned, 
through bioregional identities 
and expansion of the 
boundaries of personhood  
to include nature. 

responsive 
surrounDings
People’s surroundings—
including their chairs, car 
interiors, and home energy 
use—will accommodate  
them in more active  
and dynamic ways. 

s  positive deviance
Uncommon behaviors and 
strategies are being identified 
and amplified where they have 
an adaptive advantage. 
source: The Power of Positive Deviance,  
Pascale et al. Harvard Business Press: 
2010

s   splintered net and 
information isolation

Finding only information that 
validates one’s own opinion is 
sometimes proving dangerous. 
source: wired.com

s   cosmetic acupuncture
A natural alternative to Botox 
demonstrates applying non-
allopathic medical traditions  
in non-health contexts.
source: authenticskin.com
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On average, subjects spend 1.5 h outdoors on work-
days and almost 4 h on free days, with extremes of
5 min and 8 h, respectively. The average phase of
midsleep on free days correlates significantly with the
average weekly self-reported light exposure (5 ×

workday + 2 × free day; Fig. 6); the longer the exposure
to outdoor light, the more advanced the sleep period.
Subjects who spend more than 30 h/week outdoors
position their sleep almost 2 h earlier than those who
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Figure 4. The average day of different chronotypes on workdays (top row) and free days (bottom row) represented as 24-h dials. Different
patterns represent sleep, time to wake up, sleep inertia (the time it takes to become fully awake), and wake time; arrows show the average
times of the “midday dip.”
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Figure 5. Sleep duration on free days and workdays. Bars repre-
sent standard deviation. The 4 extreme early chronotypes were
not included in the regressions. Results for regression through
binned/raw data: workdays: r = –0.97/–0.26 (p < 0.001); free days: r =
0.98/0.29 (p < 0.001). The chronotype-specific sleep durations aver-
aged over the week are indicated as horizontal bars.
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Figure 6. Weekly time spent outside in daylight and sleep phase
on free days. Horizontal bars represent sleep (onset to wake up
with standard deviations; arrows indicate midsleep) binned into
groups based on the indicated times in actual hours (ranging from
less than 10 h per week to more than 30 h per week). Linear regres-
sion line represents results based on midsleep of the binned data
(r = –0.97; significance of correlation through raw data: p = 0.005).

s  sleep debt
The Centre for Chronobiology 
has found that natural sleep-
ing rhythms are often out of 
sync with work schedules.
source: Centre for Chronobiology 

s  tonic for self care
The Tonic self-care app facili-
tates self-management of 
Western, ancient, and various 
other medical practices.
source: tonicselfcare.com

s  emotional networking
The Emota networking service 
aims to enhance well-being 
through better social and  
emotional connectedness. 
source: emota.net

s  green rooftops
Community efforts repurpose 
rooftops and other urban 
spaces to grow food.
source: seattleindustry.org

s  law of mother earth
A Bolivian law proclaims 
nature a legal person— 
just one experiment in  
aligning human and  
planetary well-being.
source: NASA/USGS

s  responsive chairs
Motion detection enables 
chairs to sense the engage-
ment of the user, to help  
avoid unhealthy postures. 
source: portal.acm.org

Just-in-time 
prevention
Biomarker-based tools  
will create interventions 
that work just before 
emergencies strike.

antiCipation of 
Desires
Smart algorithms will tempt 
people with unhealthy 
indulgences in retail 
contexts, while competing 
efforts strive to help fight 
against temptations. 

bloCkeD behaviors
Vaccines will take aim at 
preventing addictions and 
unhealthy behaviors before  
they happen.

empathetiC health 
previews
Wearable systems and 
displays will enable feeling 
and previewing others’ 
experiences for mutual  
well-being benefits.

interpersonal  
threat prevention
Technologies will aim to  
prevent behaviors, such as  
drunk driving, that threaten  
the well-being of others.

unCertaintY 
ConfronteD
Collective efforts through 
online networks and peer 
discussions will help people 
navigate complex information 
about their future health  
possibilities.

antiCipatorY  
Design
Everyday environments will  
be remade, and even animal 
species enlisted, to quickly 
identify and halt infections.

embeDDeD health
Objects in surrounding 
spaces will be embedded 
with features that give feed-
back to help prevent illness. 

well-being enClaves
People will create local 
spaces that cultivate specific 
well-being affinities and 
values, such as longevity, 
risk tolerance, and slower 
living patterns. 

s   biomarkers preventing 
acute events

Improved understandings of 
biomarkers make it possible to 
identify health threats before 
they happen.
source: technologyreview.com

s  empathy suits
The age empathy suit from 
MIT’s AgeLab helps wearers to 
better understand how older 
adults experience the world.
source: img.mit.edu

s   transgenic warning 
systems

Genetic engineering is enlist-
ing plant and animal life into 
efforts to help contain disease.
source: wired.com

s   algorithmically-driven 
eating

Data-mining efforts improve the 
ability to personalize marketing, 
guiding us toward healthier—or 
unhealthier—food choices.
source: blogs.villagevoice.com

s  risk mitigation 
technologies
Technologies are emerging  
to mitigate risks that  
threaten well-being, such  
as drunk driving.
source: psfk.com

s  spaces that sense us
Sensor-based technologies 
in everyday building materials 
are creating health-sensing 
spaces. 
source: technologyreview.com

s  behavior vaccines
Vaccines are being developed 
to prevent addictive, unhealthy 
behaviors like smoking and  
drug use. 
source: healthland.time.com

s   community-based risk 
management

Communities are designing 
spaces based on willingness 
to accept certain kinds of risks 
(and avoid other kinds).
source: thecompletepatient.com

s   homes optimized for 
well-being

Spaces are being redesigned 
to simplify making decisions 
that improve well-being.
source: popsci.com

➜  sensor technologies 
Cheap sensors, whether on bodies or in environments, are making real-time health 
measurements possible anywhere.

➜  bioinformatics 
Understandings from the life sciences are creating new predictive variables (while 
also revealing the limits of prediction).

➜  cross-impacts of health and well-being
New understandings show ways that social and emotional well-being can improve 
physical health.

➜  lightweight tools
Low-cost tools for commercial and social innovation are enabling bottom-up 
anticipatory experiments.

➜  diversity and exposure
People adapt as they encounter other cultures and practices. Layered identities 
and responsive environments are creating both more contextually specific and 
more flexible practices.

➜  intergenerational exchange
With shifting balances of older and younger people around the world, cross-
generational efforts to build capacities for well-being are emerging.

➜  attention to volatility
Recent catastrophic failures of complex systems are driving increased concern 
about extreme events. 

➜  freedom to tinker
Exchanges of knowledge across languages and cultures cast doubt on traditional 
authority figures and encourage experiments aimed at flexible adaptations.

➜  networks and social media 
A growing palette of communication, interaction, and cooperation is expanding our 
capacity for well-being. 

➜  transparent interdependencies 
The connections between health, education, and income are becoming clearer, as 
are the connections between personal, community, and planetary well-being.

➜  democratization and open systems 
Everything from innovation to governance to research is becoming more open  
and citizen-driven.

➜  new commons 
Bio-commons, health commons, and data commons are emerging out of a 
reimagination of scarcity and abundance, and are creating new conceptions of 
ownership and sharing. 

➜  global graying
An aging population requires more care services and supportive infrastructure.

➜  increased disability 
Longer life expectancy often means more time spent living with the effects of 
chronic conditions.

➜  proliferation of choice 
The abundance of information and options holds enormous promise for building 
health, but also requires more discernment to determine the best choice.

➜  holistic therapies 
People favor care approaches that are both effective at treating medical  
conditions and supportive of maintaining a high-quality, meaningful life.
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